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“If we offend this thriving Chu Family Patriarch, then in the future, Yan Xia and Chu Sect
will not even be able to maintain the peace on the bright side.”

Ye Qingtian slowly analyzed.

Sword Saint and others listened, nodding their heads.

“Yeen, you still consider it well, Lao Ye.”

“Now that Chumen is in great power, we do not have the ability to fight against Chumen
in the hot summer martial arts.”

“The relationship on the bright side is still to be maintained.”

Jian Sheng agrees with the Tao.

In the martial arts world, the strong is respected.

Even though Yan Xia had a lot of old grievances with Chu Sect, now that Chu Sect was
so powerful, the Juggernaut and others had to hold back no matter how many
grievances they had in their hearts.

In this situation, it is by no means a wise choice to openly break up the relationship with
Truman.

At least, the superficial skills have to be done well.

What’s more, this wedding was a marriage between the Chu family and the Jones family.
At best, it was a family affair of the Chu family, and it had little to do with Chumen.

In this case, Juggernaut and the others have no reason not to go to the banquet.

In the end, after several people discussed it, they decided to send someone to the
banquet on May 20th.

After the decision, the Juggernaut and others also continued the dinner.



However, they have not been cleansed for long.

Soon, someone broke in again, and anxiously sent words to the Sword Saint and them:
“Hall…Hallmaster, Noirfork, another…

something happened?” What?

“Noirfork again?!!!”

After hearing this, the Juggernaut and others sat up in shock, their old eyes widening.

——————

——————

Noirfork, Wrilfill.

It was the evening when the afterglow of the setting sun dyed the entire vast land red.

On the Trivan Lake not far away, a dreamlike glow was reflected.

On the shore of the lake, there are couples walking each other, and relatives and friends
meet for a walk, a quiet and peaceful scene.

However, no one noticed that it was on this ordinary evening, outside the door of Wrilfill
Li’s Manor, but there was a figure quietly appearing.

The woman, in a red dress, was in the dust, and three thousand green silks were slightly
swaying in the wind.

She raised her head, with no joy or sorrow on her pretty face, just staring indifferently at
the huge and magnificent manor in front of her.

After that, a cold and majestic voice spread throughout Ye Family Manor in an instant.

“Wrilfill Ericson Li, are you here?”

….. At

this time, Ericson Li had already entered the room with his arms around the woman
early, ready to start his slutty nightlife.

But who would have thought that when these trousers were halfway through, a cold
shout suddenly exploded like thunder.

Ericson Li shivered with fright at the time, and then felt that everything was dull.



Even if there was a beautiful girl lying in front of the bed, Ericson Li had no interest at all.

“Er, you…what’s wrong with you?”

The girl in front of the bed, looking at Ericson Li who was pale in front of him, suddenly
looked panic and asked in a low voice.

Silence, a long silence.

Then, Ericson Li’s angry curses came from the room!

“Asshole, who is it?!!!”

Senran’s words were filled with murderous intent.

A few seconds later, the Li family guard who received the order rushed to the house in a
swarm. It seemed that he was about to catch the person who disturbed Ericson Li’s rest.

“Second Lord, you are frightened.”

“Don’t worry, our people have already gone out.”

“I’ll catch that person right away, and kowtow to

Second Master to pay you?” In the room, Ericson Li was angry. No, the old face is very
ugly.

The two brothers, Jinbao and Yinbao, were constantly comforting.

In Wrilfill today, Mark is not there, and Ericson Li is undoubtedly the Emperor of the
Earth here.

Now that there are people who are so presumptuous outside Li’s house, the Li family will
certainly not be merciless.

Soon, footsteps sounded outside the room.

After Jin Bao heard it, he immediately smiled and said: “It seems that the madman has
been captured.” While

talking, Jin Bao turned around and shouted at the door: “Throw people in. I want to see.
Who is so daring to make trouble in front of the second master?”

Whoosh whoosh~

Jinbao’s words just fell, a dozen figures, like dead dogs, were thrown in one after
another and fell on the floor. Above, Zhen’s entire room trembled three times.
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Looking at these people at his feet, Jin Bao was stunned.

This is so special, how come all the people who fly in?

“

Here …what the hell is going on?” “Who did this?”

“Quickly, who hurt you?” After a

brief tremor, Jin Bao asked anxiously when he picked up a person.

“Don’t ask, it’s me.” A

cold voice came out quietly outside the room.

The indifferent words contained inexplicable majesty and oppression.

After hearing this, Li Er jumped up from his seat with a rub.

Then, without saying anything, he turned around and jumped out of the window.

“Jinbao, Yinbao, stop her!”

Li Er howled, his bloated body was running like a rabbit at this time, and he swished to
the window.

Li Er is not stupid.

Although I don’t know who the comer is, the other side is obviously not good at the
comer.

Moreover, within such a short period of time, he can single-handedly take care of the
guards of his nursing home.

What does this mean?

This undoubtedly means that the opponent is a martial artist.

Moreover, I am afraid that the strength is extremely extraordinary.

Li Er has been mixing with Mark for so long, he still has this vision.



If he didn’t have this ability, in the previous power struggles in Noirfork, Li Er was afraid
that he would have been thrown into the river to feed the fish long ago.

However, seeing Li Er who ran faster than the rabbit, the two brothers Jinbao and
Yinbao next to him had twitching eyes.

I thought that Erye’s true nature of being greedy for life and fear of death had not
changed at all.

However, how could Li Er escape?

Just as Li Er turned the window, a cold and majestic voice sounded again.

“You are the leader of Wrilfill, Erye Li?”

“This young lady has traveled far and wide, coming from the other side of the ocean.”

“As a master, does Erye not have the friendship of a landlord?” The

woman chuckled lightly, and then back sleeves. A wave of the robe.

Hearing a swish, a icy cold energy resembled a sharp sword, cutting through the void
and hitting Li Er directly.

Li Er let out a cry, and immediately fell off the window sill, groaning.

“Second Lord!”

“Second Lord~”

Upon seeing this, the two brothers Jinbao and Yinbao were shocked immediately and
hurried over to help.

But Li Er was obviously fine, and soon stood up and looked forward with a smile on his
face.

“Miss, you have admitted the wrong person.”

“I am not Li Er, I am his brother Li San.”

“My brother has something to go out, and I am afraid it will be difficult to come back in a
short time.”

“If you have something, tell me Just fine, I will convey it to my brother.” Li Er hehe
smiled.

When he said this, he also deliberately looked at the woman in front of him.



The eyebrows are picturesque, the eyes are bright and the teeth are bright.

The skin is white as blood, but the beautiful nose is very tall.

The blue eyes have a special charm.

Judging from his facial features, he has the heroic spirit of a Western woman.

“Could it be that it’s a foreign girl?”

“Also, why is it a bit familiar.”

Li Er’s doubts in his heart are even worse. I always feel that the young girl in front of me
seems to have seen him somewhere, and at the same time, the whole person’s
vigilance has also increased a lot.

After all, now that Mr. Chu is not there, there is no strong martial arts master in Noirfork.
As for the Qinglong team, it was built by Mr. Chu for his wife, and naturally he is not by Li
Er’s side.

Therefore, suddenly facing a possible martial arts expert alone, Li Er naturally felt a little
guilty and frightened.

“Really?”

“In that case, I will ask you directly.”

Red lips lightly opened , and the indifferent words of the woman in front of him continued
to ring.

“I ask you, Mark, that is, Mr. Chu, whom you regard as the honor of Noirfork, where are
you now?”

“Huh?”

“Are you here to find Mr. Chu?” Hearing Mark’s name, Li Er thought again. Shivered. “I
wonder if the young lady can tell me what you are looking for Mr. Chu?”

“You don’t need to know about this.”

“You just need to tell me where is he now?” the woman in front of him continued.
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